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WASHINGTON: Washington’s chief trade negotiator
said on Wednesday there remained much to do be-
fore reaching a new trade agreement with China, even
as both sides signal their talks are nearing the finish
line. After months of negotiating with Beijing, “now
we are making real progress,” US Trade Representa-
tive Robert Lighthizer said in congressional testimony.

However, “much still needs to be done both before
an agreement is reached and more importantly after
it is reached if one is reached.” Lighthizer’s remarks
to a House committee underscored the remaining
hurdles facing negotiators
despite the apparent ea-
gerness on both sides to
bring their eight-month
trade war to an end. Citing
“substantial progress,”
President Donald Trump
on Sunday said he would
postpone a sharp increase
in US duties on $200 bil-
lion in Chinese imports
while the two sides worked
to reach an agreement.

He said the final details would be hashed out be-
fore a “signing summit” with Chinese President Xi
Jinping at an unspecified future date. Along with
Japanese and European officials, the United States
accuses China of entrenched unfair trade practices,
including massive state intervention in markets, sub-
sidies and the theft of foreign technology.

Chinese officials have offered to increase purchases
of American farm goods and energy exports but it re-
mains unclear whether Beijing will give in to US de-
mands for fundamental changes in industrial policy,

which analysts say could weaken the communist party’s
power. Lighthizer’s testimony coincided with other
headline-grabbing appearances on Capitol Hill, with
Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell and former
Trump attorney Michael Cohen also appearing.

But Lighthizer’s remark about the remaining work
needed in the China negotiations helped send Wall
Street lower. Stock prices recovered some of those
losses but major indices finished the day mostly lower.
“I don’t think the market is really taking that seriously,”
Adam Sarhan of 50 Park Investments said adding that

investors were not unduly
worried. “It is pulling back
after a recent rally,” Appear-
ing before the House Ways
and Means Committee —
which writes tax laws —
Lighthizer faced queries dur-
ing the lengthy hearing from
about three dozen lawmakers
from across the United States
on broad array of matters
under negotiation.

‘It’ll have layers’ 
Lighthizer said he appreciated the hardships US

firms — exporters and importers — have suffered in
the trade war, and praised Trump for withstanding
the political fallout to pursue a difficult trade policy.
“Because of his insight and grit, we are in a position
to deal with this problem for the first time after
decades of government inaction,” he said.

Unlike US trade skirmishes with Canada, Mexico,
the European Union and others, the hearing showed
there was support for the China confrontation among

Democrats and Republicans. “The fact that it’s bipar-
tisan is why we’re making success,” Lighthizer said.
He stressed that any agreement must have teeth, and
provide for the ability to take “proportional action
unilaterally” in the event that China failed to live up
to its end of the bargain. “This enforcement process,
if we have an agreement... will be very specific,”
Lighthizer said. “It’ll have layers. It’ll have timeframes
and there will be reaction.”

After exchanging punitive tariffs on more than
$360 billion in total two-way trade, Trump and Xi
declared a truce in December and agreed to hold off
on further tariffs or retaliation for 90 days. The

United States had been poised to more than double
the tariffs on the most recent and largest round of
Chinese exports on Saturday. 

But according to Lighthizer’s office, those in-
creases will remain suspended “until further notice.”
Analysts say the two sides are likely to trumpet mu-
tual agreements to resolve the easier parts of the
trade dispute — increasing purchases of American
goods, more open investment in China and tougher
protections for intellectual property and proprietary
technology. The harder parts covering issues like
scaling back China’s ambitious industrial strategy for
global preeminence, are another question. —AFP

Still much to be done on China 
trade: US Trade Rep Lighthizer

Final details would be hashed out before a ‘signing summit’

WASHINGTON: Rep Bill Pascrell (D-NJ) (L) talks with US Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer during a House
Ways and Means Committee hearing.  —AFP

Indonesia, Australia 
to sign trade deal 
JAKARTA: A long-awaited trade deal between Indonesia and Aus-
tralia will be signed next week, Jakarta said yesterday, after months of
diplomatic tension over Canberra’s contentious plan to move its em-
bassy to Jerusalem. Indonesian trade minister Enggartiasto Lukita and
his Australian counterpart Simon Birmingham are set to sign the multi-
billion-dollar agreement in Jakarta on Monday, according to a trade
ministry invitation sent to journalists. The pact will include improved
access for Australian cattle and sheep farmers to Indonesia’s 260 million
people, while Australian universities, health providers and miners will also
benefit from easier entry to Southeast Asia’s biggest economy. Greater
access to the Australian market is expected to spur Indonesia’s automo-
tive and textile industries, and boost exports of timber, electronics and
medicinal goods. Bilateral trade was worth US$11.7 billion in 2017. The
deal has been in negotiations since 2010 and was expected to be signed
before the end of last year but it stalled when Prime Minister Scott Mor-
rison proposed the relocation of Australia’s embassy to Jerusalem. 

Morrison first floated the shift in October, ahead of a critical by-
election in a Sydney suburb with a sizeable Jewish population. In-
donesia, the world’s most populous Muslim nation, was angered by
the proposal. Both Israel and the Palestinians claim Jerusalem as their
capital. Most nations have avoided moving embassies there to pre-
vent inflaming peace talks on the city’s final status — until Trump uni-
laterally moved the US embassy early last year. —AFP

UK car output 
slumps on China 
slowdown, Brexit 
LONDON: The number of cars built in Britain tumbled almost
a fifth in January, industry data showed yesterday, rocked by
China’s slowdown and the threat of a no-deal Brexit. In a
gloomy plot twist, James Bond’s favourite carmaker Aston Mar-
tin revealed plans to set aside up to £30 million ($40 million,
35 million euros) to help weather potential Brexit disruption.

The Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders (SMMT)
meanwhile said UK car production dived 18.2 percent to
120,649 vehicles last month compared with a year earlier. That
was the eighth successive monthly decline and marks the latest
dose of bad news for Britain’s beleaguered car sector. Output
destined for China collapsed by 72.3 percent and the European
Union by 20 percent, the SMMT revealed. Overall exports
tanked 21.4 percent to 93,781 vehicles.

‘Clear and present danger’ 
Britain’s largely foreign-owned automobile industry is suf-

fering also because of simmering US-China trade tensions and
weak demand for high-polluting diesel cars — which face
tighter regulation worldwide. Turning to Brexit, the SMMT
urged British Prime Minister Theresa May to take “no deal” off
the table “immediately and permanently”. 

“Another month of decline is a serious concern,” SMMT

chief executive Mike Hawes said in yesterday’s statement.
“The industry faces myriad challenges, from falling demand
in key markets, to escalating global trade tensions and the
need to stay at the forefront of future technology.  “But the
clear and present danger remains the threat of a no-deal
Brexit, which is monopolizing time and resources, undermin-
ing competitiveness.”

Hawes added: “Every day a no-deal Brexit remains a possi-
bility is another day automotive companies pay the price in ad-
ditional and potentially pointless costs. “No deal must be taken
off the table immediately and permanently.” Britain is scheduled
to leave the EU on March 29, although there has been increas-
ing talk of a possible delay, the exact nature of its departure
remains shrouded in uncertainty.

Japanese carmakers Honda and Nissan both recently curbed
investment in Britain, citing economic turmoil over Brexit and
China, as well as weak diesel demand. Honda announced it will
close its UK car plant in south west England in 2022, putting
3,500 jobs at risk. And Nissan has cancelled plans to build its
new X-Trail SUV model at its car factory in northeast England.

Elsewhere yesterday Aston Martin, which plays a starring
role in the blockbuster films of fictional British spy James Bond,
said it was taking action to “mitigate the impact on the business
from potential supply chain disruption should the UK withdraw
from the European Union without an agreement or in an un-
structured manner”. The luxury brand also posted a £68.2-mil-
lion annual loss, but blamed £136 million of costs linked to its
London stock market launch in October. But revenues soared
by a quarter to almost £1.1 billion, aided by strong volume
growth across all regions including China, as the world’s ap-
petite for high-end cars appeared to remain undimmed.  —AFP

We are making
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